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Zusammenfassung: Die morphologisdre Analyse der frühontogenetisdren Gastro-

noden-sdrale lief"rt uns öi',"* 
-Ji" 

zur Deutun' der Evolution \erangezogen

i"rd.n können. Limacinide Pteropoden bcsitzen.eiie Primärsdrale ohne Anwadrs-

streifen. sie entsteht, *;;; ;;; v;tJkörper mit der Sdrale am sdrälenbildungs-

gewebe des Mantels "J;;ä i;;. 
'öi; 

ik""därsdrale entspridrt jener, die von

marinen Gastropoden .ntt 
'i;;t;t;;;"ipiit" während ihrer planktonisdren Ent-

widrlung ausgeschieden -itd' tt Gegensatz -'u l"o"'"t ändert sidr der Baustil

bei Limacinidenschalen ,iäi ,iaa.ä di. lrt.t"-orphor. d.t \feidrkörpers voll-

zogen wurde. D., ut';ä;; ätt'iäJ'rat; wird'in marinen Gastropoden ge-

schen, die wie die Ar.h1i::,?"äi"".i."""r.rtes Primärgehäuse,^cin linksgewun-

denes Larvalg.hau,t unää;;"gt;;tatnes Adultgehäise besaßen' Beim Übcr-

sans zum vollständig ittntttoni'4""n L"b"n *utJe "d" 
"öt'g"*undene 

Adult-

I"hIrr. als überflüssig';:i;';''iä";fq.q;: linkseewundene Larvalgehäuse zum

liäääl:,r.I1 iil;";"d-;?;- 1., \weidrkörpermä".o,pho'. weitergebaut.
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Peraclis legt von außen auf die schale eine Skulptur, die aus einem hexa-
gonalen Netzwerk besteht. Ahnlidre Abscrreidungen von außen an und auf dicschale sind bei planktonisdren Tonnaceenrarven zu beobachten. Ahnlicle Langzeit-veligerlarven eines benthiscrren prosobranchie;s könn; ;;;- i;';;;r'h.en derPeraclididae_ ge'wesen sein und dienen hier "t, tnloa"tt'rrr.-enrrr".^t,irrg a;"r..völlig planktonisdren sdrnecl<en. Limacinidu. *i" peraclididae können in denvorgestellten Modellen von prosobrancrriaten vo.fah.en- ffi.;r.i *"ra.., a;.
:|fi:ft" 

mit primitiven Mesoiart.opode.,-J"r-rpar.r, paläozoiiums in Verbindung

Introduction
Ever since the Late 

_Cambrian gastropods play an important role inepicontinental faunas. The evolution".y in,..p.etation of o* data con-
cerning shell morphology, disrribution and phylogenv, however, i, hampered
by the incoherence of data coilected by pareo'rologirt, and by -"lr.otog;r$dealing with Recent faunas. This can b" d.-onrt."ted by tile Treatise onInvertebrate Paleontology (Bnoorrs KNrcnr et al., t'960; which dearswith Ardraeogastropods only, while higher develop"d g"rtropoi, ,roup,are not yet covered. Moreover moct archaeogastropod to" ba."-a ..extinct,,
mainly due to the inadequare knowredge oi-od.rn taxa. A *.1i p..r..o.agastropod shell exhibits its entire onrog.ry, which is .o.n,,oiLy ,.ry
complex.

Between the embryonic development inside the egg capsule and theadult benthic life on the sea floor, -a,y marine gastropods pass through aplanktonic veliger stage- At this stage, the snail än "rritJ ,i."rg;-.h. ,.,carried by currents to distant praces which the adurt courd never reach. Inprimitive marine gasropods, Iiie the archaeogastropods, the sail or velum isused only for locomotior. Their veligers äty on ,ir" ;;;_;"lk 
'1, 

,h.only. source of energy. Therefore plrnk"roni. i;fe is, limitedä'u i.* aryr.In the more highly organize.d-pranktotrophic gastropods (neritaceans, themeso- 
.and neogastropods, opisthobranchs and pul_orrt.r;,',fr. 

".lr_ n*been improved ro facilitate food .olr".,;* from the seawater whileswimming' In a food. groove bordering the ciriated rim of the verum,minute organisms (mainly nanno_ ,"a -iäoftrnktonic ."llJ ; ,.".rpor,.aht"--tl.r mouth and provide energy r". , i"i"rr rife of up to several weeks.Veligers of higher gastropod-s ,...*. du.ing th.i, pl"rrlto.;. ,,"g. , ,fr.ffwhich is specific to this phase of life and Jirr.?r i. composition, morphorogy(Fig. 1), and sculpture from the conctr i"._.a within the egg capsule(embryonic shell) and the concrr ,....r"J ui-,i" u.n,r,i. adurt (adult shell).Shortly before the pelagic phase ends, *J ,.t;g., stops its rypical ciliaryfeeding in order to urd..go..o.g".,;*,i; ro.,t. benrhic life stvle. Thefoot' which had been responsibre"mainlf r".'.lriiriä;ä:";i'.i ,,0(operculum) in the veligei, .,o* ir..."r.r- ln ,ir. to become the mainorgan for locomotion. The mouth 
"r,lrrgo to io.,. 

" snout and developes arasping and biting organ, the radula. ;"; ; ;;"., period these snaiis have
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the ability both to crawl with their foot and to swim with their velum

(pediveliger). This helps them to find an appropriate place for their future

adult life. Thereafter, the young adult loses all structures formerly needed

for swimming. At the same time, rhe shape and composition of the shell as

well as the kind of food utilized change drastically.

Fig. 1. Early conch of a prosobrandr gastropod (Cymatiurn' Tonnacea): a: em'

Lr'"r."i" lirrt *horl (primä.y shell); L:- larval whorl secreted by the veliger

G;;d;.t shell); c: süell präduced by the adult (tertiary shell). The long-term

ieliger (d) can'secrete "n "ddi,iorr"l 
.or.. o., top of the embryonic and larval

whorl.

Many members of the PteroPod geneta Peraclis and Limacina also

hatcl, from egg capsules as .,religers that swim in the sea like the veligers

of other higher gastropods, feeding with their velum and a mouth not yet

equipped *'ith a*.adrria. However, in contrasr ro other snails, they remain

pt.rräorl.. Thus they do not undergo the drastic change from a pelagic

io a benthi. life. This difference should be reflected in the shell built

J.r.irg l".,r"l and adult life. Both genera have species with left-coiling

(sinistlral) conc6es. In the case of Peraclis, we also observe a typical

,.ulp,u." on the adult shell. These features are not restricted to pteropods

with coiled shells, but may also be found in the larval shells of higher

gastropods, whicl have lrru"l ,t"go of much longer duration than usual' In the

l,rclritectonic acea and the Tonnacea whose planktonic stage may last for

several months, we find veliger larvae that have a sinistral shell in the

first and produce a special s.-.ondr.y conch in the second "superfamily".

In this study §/e compare Limacinidae and Peraclididae with larvae of

Tonnacea and ArchitectÄicacea and Present a model for a possible evo-

lutionary pathway that might hare leJ fron.r benthic ancestors with plank-

tonic larva to fully planktonic gastropods'
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Method and Material
Field observations and culrure procedures where mainly carried out

at the marine stations of santa Marta (colombia), Bermuda and Banyuls-
Sur-Mer, France. For special culturing procedures of tonnaceans and arcri-
tectonids see (BaNonr 1975). Additional material was obtained by plank-
ton tows off Bermuda, sediment traps off Bermuda and Barbado, 1*rt..
depth 3200 m) and sediment samples from various depths (3-15 m) of
Fuertaventura (canary Islands), Port sudan (Red Sea), Santa Marta
(colombia). Fossil architectonicids had been collected by rhe senior author
in Big Brazos River Formation (Eocene), Louisiana (U.S.A.). The SEM
micrographs were raken with a Srereoscan 250. The species names are used
in accordance with Aesorr (1974).

Limacinidae
Limacinids are represenratives of a family of the thecosornate pteropods

with small, left-coiling shells (1-5 mm). These snails have a tra-nsformed
foot that can nor be utilized for crawli'g or.r hard subsrrates. The posterior
part is attached to the operculum and the anterior foot parts are modified
into a__pair of wings (balancers) which are used for swimrning, much as a
butterfly moves through the air. The wings are separare and Lerge ar the
hcad, in a position ncar or at thc levcl of th. -ouih. They for- ä kind of
funnel with a lip-like part of the foot, to the outside of whicl, the operculum

Fig. 2. Apical end of the primary conch of Limacina
concavity reflecting the area of tissue attadrment on
x 640.

Fig' 3.' The primary condr of L, inflata is almost pranispiraly coiled and radrsgrowth lines. It is formed shire cänch -argin ani rh"lf ,".rätinf-.pi*.ii, 
"r.still attached to each other. x 560.

Fig. 4. Condr_ of juvenile.L._trocbiformjs. The change from embryonic (primary)to larval shell is well marked, while no .lru.,g" ä be seen at the transition fromlarval to adult shell. x 290.

Fig' 5' An adult r' inflata-in apical view shows the same style of sculprurethroughor:t with exceptiän or ,r,. i.;-".y 1onä] rur.rr-orphosis of the soft bodyis not reflected by a d-range i., sheli ornamentation. x 40.
Fig. 6.. Th-e sculpture of 

-the 
primary concJr of L. reswewri consists of a dericatenetwork of ridges. x 1l.5OO.

Fig' 7. The transition from ernbryonic (: primary) conch to the concr producedby the free. swimming veliger larva ;"'t. ir,rrr")il. do.r-.nt"J Uy"r'Jfrrrg. i,ornamentation (see Fig. 8) and growth lines. x 225.
Fig' 8. Larval and adult sculpture of the concrr of L. lesreuri consist of shellportions with delicate ridges irterrupt.d by 

-a 
,orr. onry ,ho*irrg 

-g.äiä 
ra.,and concenrric folds. x 1350.

is attached. This orga,ization of the wings places the Limacinidae into the
Euthecosomata (ToscH, 1946).

int'lata with a shallow
the inside of the shell.
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Traditionally Lirnacina is the only genus recognized within this family.

However, for reasons discussed below, Rrcuren (1976) and Reunel (1975)

suggesred to split this genus into three. Tescu (1946) described seven extant

species in this genus whidr are still recognized in more rccent publications.

Figs. 2-8 (Legend see P. 90)

. f.--

*:-1"
I,

.+.
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Four of these were studied by us; data on the three remaining (arctic)
species have been extracred from studies by Lrroun (1,932), Bolrovsroy
(1974), and VeN orn SpoEr (197b), (see Table 1).

In all cases, a primary shell can be differentiated from the secondary
shell. §flith the exception of L. int'lata (Fig. 2), which is smoorh throughout,
the primary shell shows a network (mesh size 5 pm) of fine ridges. In the
case of L. helicoides ridges are coarse (VeN orn Srorr, 1976, pI.1, Fig. 4).

In all species the primary shcll, which formes while the gland cels of
the embryo are srill fully attached to the shell, is characterized by the total
absence of growth lines. Growth lines appear as soon as the grand cells
become detached from the rim of the primary shell, and the body tissue
attaches itself with rhe retracror muscle to the apical part of the conch. This
change is reflected by a shallow groove forming on the outside of the
internal muscular attachment as seen in L. inllata (Figs.2,3);butasminerali-
zation sets in aftcr the gla.nd tissue has become detached from the shell, this
deformation is restricted to the earlies srages in which the shell was still
purcly organic.

The adult conch of L. trocbit'ormlr mcasures about 1 mm in rength and
resembles a miniature of the freshwarer snall, pbysa. The pri^ary
shell shows thc typical delicate network, and the secondary shell
is covered with spiral ridges and shows growth lines (Fig. A). Bor-
rovsroy (1974) had noted the sculpture of the primary shell, but
missed that of the secondary shell. There nois .hrng" in morphology or
sculpture in the secondary shell that would refrect the timeof ,.,.ä-orphori,
of the veliger to the wing-supported adult. According of \wrr.rs (1976), this
change should occur at a rime when tl.rc shell rneasures 0.25 mm. In Ber-
muda we observed metamorphosis at 2.2-2.5 whorls.

L. inllata is a very common spceies with a tiny, almost planispirally coiled
shell showing 3-3.5 whorls. The aperture of the adurt hrrih. out.. Iip drawn
out to form a tooth-like projection. This projection developes only in adult
individuals, after completion of rhe second whorl. From there onward it can
be traced by the growth lines (Fig. 5). An operculum is pres:nt throughout
life. The primary conch composes the first ,h.."-qr"r,.rs of the whorl and
exhibits a smooth surface. The scrondary shell is also smooth, with the
exception of growth lines. During metamorphosis, observed by Turnlor-
QurRvnEux (1969), no change in the production of the secondary shel is
seen. Metamorphosis occurs duri,ng the secretion of the second whorl, as
observed during our sray ar the Bermuda Biological station in early 19g3.
The aperrural projection, that develops during the terminal g.o*rh ,rrg.,
is ornamented by tuberculate ridges.

The adult shell of L. lesnetti measures a little more than 1 mm in length
and is shaped like a minute Helix with four whorls. The primary shell
consists of half a whorl only and shows a dericate nerwork iattern which
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Bor-rovsr<oy (1974) described as a granvlar ornamenrarion. It is followed

by a sccondary shell with growth lines and some very fine discontinuous

ridges (Figs. 6-8). Again, no difference between larval and adult shells

can be noted. Metamorphosis in individuals from Bermuda occurred during

secretion of the second whorl.
L. bwlimoid,es measurcs about 2 mm in length and resembles the common

Lymnaea stagndlis (LrNNi) in shape. Metamorphosis has been observed to

occur in specimens from Bermuda after complerion of two-and-a-half

Fig. 9. The primary conö of L. balimoides is covered by a network of grooves

and ridges. x 1875.

Fis. lo. The transition between primary shell (right) and secondary shell (lefQ

t.'"rh;; r""rfr. .rr.'"i L. bnl;^i;drr. The first gro*th lines occur together with

the drangc in ornamentation' x 640'

Fig. 11. The transition from primary to secondary (embryonic Io lar,rt - 
tnt"

in L, balimoides is marked by ä a"nä. in orname.riation and the begin of growth

iines. x 1950'

Fig.12.TheprimarycondrofL'bulimoiclesisnearlyplanispirallycoiled'while
,t,3-fott"*i"g'whorls show a left handed trochospiral coiling' x 350'
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whorls. A slight dextral coiling draracterizes the primary condr while the
following secondary shell (five to six whorls) is definitely sinistrally coiled.
It is covered by a typical network sculpture of fine rransverse ribs and
tubercular rows (Figs. 9-1'2). Thcrc is no change from larval to adult life,
not even a gradational one, as Borrovsroy (1924) reports.

Development of Limacinidae

Ijrve species of limacinids have a free-swimming veliger stage hatching
from a free-floating egg n*,ss (VaN onn Srou, 1967, and Lar,rr 6c Vnus,
1978). The size of the cggs usually is 0.1 mm in diameter. Lerrr gc \flnrls
(1978) observed L. retrotersa producing a fioating geratinous egg mass from
which normal 

'eligers 
hatched. veir orn Svor;, (1967)..po.r.Ji.rdividuals

with egg masscs rhar held eggs of o.o8 mm iu diameter. From these larvae
hatched after two days, before having developed a shell. The primary
shell was formed during the following days by ihe f..e-s*imming embryo.
Lesoun (1932) had noted that it is at this stage that the shell geis its first
sinistral twist while the animal inside remains dextrally orgJnized. The
fully functional shell reaches a size of 0.13 mm ,fter.o-pi.tion of the
operculum.

Table 1.

Species primary shell Vidth of larval shell
(.rn) embryonic (mm)

shell (mm)

Limacina helicina (Pnrres)
Li.tnacina re tro,i-) er sa (Frnrrlluc)
Limacina trocbit'ormis (o,Onnrcuv)
Limac ina in [. la ta (»,OnnrcNt)
Limacina le sueuri (o'OnrrcNv)
Li.n ac ina b ulimo id e s (o,OnoroNv)
Limac ina h e lic oid e s Jrrnnrvs

0.06
0.04
0.04
0.03-0.04
0.05
0.05-0.06
0.09

0.12 0.3
0.11-0.13 0.35-0.4
0.06 0.25
0.07-0.08 0.2-0.4
0.1 1 0.4
0.09-0.11 0.3
0.15 0.5

Botlr, z. inllata and L. hericoides have developed brood prorection, but
quitc differently. In the case of L. int'lata, ,bort 50 embryos of ,ru.io*
developmental stages, including the early veliger srage, are found within the
mantle cavity of the mother (Larr.r & Vrrr.s, 1,97g). Here, thc eggs (dia_
merer smaller than 0.1 mm) develop from non_shelled embryos iiä frtty
developed veliger Tarvae, while the tissues of the mantle .".,riry f.ou"rtyprovide some kind of food through secretion. Thus, s.mall .gg ,ir.'or,ä ,h.lack of yolk needcd during embryonic development are compensated foruntil the animal has formcd a protective and functional sheli. The smalsize-of the primary shell reflccts this course of earry o.rrog.nf. a- ri*itu.
shell size in L. trocbiformis remains to be explained.
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In the case of L. helicoides, rhe eggs are retained within the mucus

gland of the female. Here they develop inside rheir egg capsules until they

hatdr and are released into thc mantle cavity, where they spend their

whole la;val Iifc, supplied with food by rhe mother. Afrcr completion

of metamorphosis rhe young animals are released, looking like miniature

versions of their progenitors (TEscu, 1946).

Devclopmental stages in different Limacina species are clearly relared to

thc size of the eggs; smaller than 0.1 mm dcvelop into larvae that

harch bcforc a veliger can be formed. rVhile in some populations of l.
rettooersa this dcvelopment occurs in the open water, the eggs of othets are

larger and the energy supply (yolk content) of the eggs is sufficient to allow

development of a fully functional veliger bcfore the cgg capsules disinte-

grate. The discrininating size lies at 0.1 mm egg diameter. L. inllata cggs

are smaller, but this specics has developed a special way of brood protecrion

that allovs rhe mother animal to retain the larvae until they have developed

inro full veligers. Probably this providcs a Ereat flexibilily in producing

off-springs in populations living in different environmcnts. L beLicoides has

eliminated the veliger stage requiring external food sources (mainly minute

phytoplankton) and provides the larvae with food until lhey have devel-

oped sufficiently to feed on the same food (organisms) as utilized by adults'

The larvae of his species is free and not retained in the egg. Therefore, an

embryonic shell is differentiated from a larval shell. However, this is also

the only specics of Limacina, in which a larval (secondary) shell is followed

by a tertiary shetl differing in sculprure (no! gross morphology) and reflect-

ing the time of hatdring from the mantle caviry (VAN DER SPoEL, 1976)'

ComParison with other gastroPod§

Ttrc planktonic limacinids are not very different from rePrcsentatives

of other r'r-tarine gastropod families wirh respect to their develoPmental

strategi€s. For example, the intertidal lirtorinids have numerous §Pecie§ that

shed iree-floating egg capsules from whidr veligers hardr' Littorina anguli-

fera (L»r,rncx) noimally relains the hatdred young for some time in the

,h"l,ri of its mantle caviry before releasing them into the sea as free-

swimming veligers, but if neccessary, the egg capsules can also bc shed

directly il.lto tie sea. Littorina sdxat;lis (OL:vI) holds the egg masses within

it. ma.rtle cavity until the young hatdr, resembling miniatr:rcs adults'

Littorina obt&sdtd (Llux6) glues the yolk-ri& egg masses to algae on whidr

advanced veligers develop, fed by yolk reserves They grow into meta-

morphosed young animals which hatch from the egg mass as minatute

adulr. iB,rNner. 1974. 197 6).

The main difference boween benthic marine gastropods and Limacma

species is in the mode of life after maamorphosis' Thc free-swimming

i"rual ,tug" of Limacina is succeeded by free-swimming juveniles and
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adults, while in normal benthic gastropods the veliger c,hanges from
free-swimming to benthic life with associared changes in the mode of
breathing, feeding, excrerion, locomotion and in function of the shell. A

Figs. 13-16 (Legend see p.97)

re 13

16
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light shcll is replaced by a solid one, whidr is no longer carried below the

animal, but above ir or drageed behind. It withstands active attad< and

does not just serve as reflrge, closed by the oPerculum, or for sinking out

of the reach of predators.
All thcse changes are of no valuc to a Limacina' in whidr the function

of the shell is basically the same in the adult as in the larval stage A
change in life style is no longer needed and thus not retained. The meta-

morphosis of the soft body is thus no longer reflectcd in the morphology

of the shell.

Ardritectonicid larvae

Species of the ardritectonicids, a family of the lower mesogasrropoda, that

have a f.ec larval stage in the course of their ontogeny show (1) a plani-

spirally coited primary shell; (2) a low trochospiral, sinistrally coilcd larval

shell (secondary shell); and (3) a low, tlodrospiral, dextrally coiled adult

shell (tertiary shell). The change from left-coiling to right-coiling is not

drastic as the architectonicid trodrospire is very low (Figs' 13-1a) This

type of shell coiling has becn referred to as "hyPerstrophic" in general

lirerature of gastropods (sce ABBorr, 1974).

Architectonicids, during adult life, feed on coclentetares. Atcbitectonica

zolilir Röorxc, for example, extends a proboscis, Penetrates the bociy wall

of an actinian with its tip and, with the aid of the hooked teeth of the

radula, feeds on the interior tissue until the prey dies (BANDEL 1976) The

shape of thc tceth in architcctonicids is very similar to that found in ptero-

poJr; 
"lro, 

the number of tceth in eadt row of thc radula is not restricted

,o s"'rr.n, o, in other mesogasrropods, but may be lcss (h Pbilippia) or

rnore (\n Atchitectoric,r), jus. as seen in the different genera of the Preropods'

The gelarinous spawn of the architectonicids consisrs of egg capsules

connccted by a Lhread, very much like in some pyramidellids and marine

Fig. 13. The larval conch of Architectonica nobiLis trom the Caribbean Sea (Senta

N,ii.,., ca.-li"l shows a left-handed trodrospiral coiling. while the.adult condr

;;;; i.;, righi-handed coil. Larval and adult sculprure are verv different.from

.rJ ".ft". anä -a.k the transition from planktonic to benthic life; sediment

sample from turtle gras. x 45

Fis. 14. The lefr-handed coil of the larval condr ol Archiectonica is followed

iX,r'. rint'i-tt"na.a coil of the adult condl Thus, the apex is composed of a

'j"-."a ii.""f.oncL. (S.dime',t sample from turrlc grass, Santa Marta, Colombia'

Carribbean Sea). x 80.

Fie. 15. Fossil ardritectonicid condr from the Eocene of Lousianna (Big Brazos

ni"r..l- *;,i- ti, iti-r larval condr in the apex of thc dextral adult condr' x 45'

Fie. 16. Fossil architecronicid from rhe Eocene of Louisianna (Big Brazos River)

;i:-;; ;;";p*;i J; i,;'"1 condr, whidr will become the umbilicus or the

adult. x 75.

7 N. Jb. Geol. u- Pal. Abh. Bd. 168
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pulmonares (BANDEL, 1976). From the spawn of one female of A, nobilis
30000 to 150000 veligers hätdl with a planispirally coiled, smooth shell
consisting of almosr one completc whorl 0.14 mm in diamerer (Ber»u,
1975). The embryonic shell is also the primary shell, formed by the gland
cells of the mantle during closc contacr between cells and shell. Upon
hatching this shell is alrcady fully fr:nctional, allowing thc veliger to
withdraw into it and to tightly close tie aperture with an operculum
secreted and held by the foot.

_ The veligers oI many species of the archirectonicids remain plankronic
for_many weeks, in several species even for months, during which time they
feed on phytoplanktor (RoaetrsoN et al., 1970).

. P.hiLippia hrebsii (Möacu) produces an early ontogenetic shell very
similar to that of A, nobilis. lt remains in rhe planktonic phase for up ro
six monrhs, while its larval conch (sccondary shell) grows to full size v,ithin
a few wecks (SCHELTEMA, 1971).

The long larval life of rhe architectonicids is not a newly developcd
evollrtionary feature. This can be demonstrated in architectonicid specimens
having the same shape regardless of whether they are Recent or Eoccne in
age (e.g. Eocene deposits of Louisiana, Big Brazos River) (Figs. 15_16).
Their larval shells are always sinistral and resemble LiÄalina in this
respect. They also grow to a size similar to that of many limacinid species
wirh 1-1,6 mm and 2.5 to 3 whorls.

Any prosobrandr with an archirectonicidlike coiled larval shell and
with a long larval stagc could have developed into a planktonic gastropod
similar to Limacina by using the frontal and lateral portions of tlie foor as
wings to substitute for the velum and the foot cilia to subsritute for the
velum food groove. During development of the radula and sexual marura_
tion the position of the intestine rcmains more or less the same ag in the
veliger. A Limacina has its anal opening on rhe left side with the molrth
pointing upwards, thc foot towards rhe observer, and rhc conch hanging
downwards. This is the same position as in any prosobranch veliger feeding
on p}yroplankton- Regarding the shell, the ioi.utio., of a te.-tiary shell
could be abolished and rhe conch could continue throughout lite iit e th"
larval rypes. This had already been noted by Lnaour lre:z; ln i1.," ."r"L. tetrcmersa, She wrote that rhe snail, 

"fre, -"t"-orphorii retains the
larval shell as a base for the adult shell, bot here obser.,ration, ;;;; ,",
followed up by later aurhors.

Flexibiliry to.onrogen«ic dranges wirh respect to construction, morphology
and sculprure of rhe shell are common among closely related species of
molluscs.. Species thar pass their embrl.onic ph""r" *ir'hi, ,h" 

"e. .lrrol"
change rhe nrorphology of rhe early,t"tt 

"nä 
p.oar.. onl;;,n;;'.;_

bryonic or primary shell. However, if " plunk,;o_f""d;; il." r".ä'..g"
:, O*:"n-a individuals produce a sculptured 

"-bryor,;.''rt "ii "ri-" a;f_
terenrly shaped and sculprured larval shell (BANDEL, l9Z5). Limacina may
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represent a similar case, with the exception that the adulr and larval shclls

fuse into a single stage, radler than the embryonic and larval shells'

Limacinidae may thu§ rePresent Plosobrandr gastropods that have developed

from bcnthic ancesrors with an extended larval phase During this stage, a

sinistrally coiled shell may have been present' as is the casc in Architcc-

tonicidaet but tl,ey may have also been comparable to other groups sudr as

the Marhildidae or rhe Pyramidellidae. TEscH (1946) described " Agadina"

condrs, probably ardritectonicid larval shells, vhidr had been included

with the Limacinidae. Hc noticed that the main difference between these

condrs and those of *re limacinids is nor in their shell size, morphology,

or composition, but in rheir sofr parts, whidr are always organized as

veligers. Rrcnrrn (1973) thought that the adult condr of Z trocbilormis

ot i, brlimoides showed nothing indicative of rhc special way of life of its
carried and could not be disting,.rished from benthic snails But like the

" Agad.ina" -ardtitectonicid larval shell, limacinids have a primary embryonic

sheil and a secondary Iarval shell, but never lhe terliary adult shell present

in adult benthic snails. This clearly differentiates limacinid condres from

similar benthic gastropods.

Paraclididae

The family Pcraclididae consists of a single genus with five species

1Rt'aer,.r-, t9i5). Characteristic is a delicate shell with a sinistral coil and

iy*n""id ,h"p", up to 5 mm in lengrh. In contrast to those of Lim.a.cina'

,'h. .ing, 1oi finri of Peraclis arc fused into a single structure, which is

.lo,e to ih" h"ad üut fo.-, no ciliated edge acting as a food groove' Also

in contrast to Limacinids, the mouth cxtends into a short proboscis and the

anal opening is situated on the left side of the mantle cavity and the gills on

,n" .iält tä", similar to BuLla (I.,r:,lrY,Lr', 1975) Due to the presence of

cte.ridi"a a.td a uniform *ing, Peracli is considered to be a member of thc

Pseudothecosomata.
'Ve have studied the shell of P' retic latd (D'ORBTGNY) For comparison'

data on P bispinosa Pt sr:»*-R (BoLTovsKoY' 1974t' P moluccensis

li"r*) 1Oo""out.oY, 1'974, VeN oen SPoEL, 1976) and P' apicit'ulua

iulr,ron*ru,r"* (ALNIocI-LABIN 8a RElss, 1977) can also be used'
- ^-ffr" 

ptittrt, shell of P reticulata (F\g 17) is sculptured with

" "i*'.ir- 
oi t;n" .;dg"r, usually covering only the posterior portion of

,f," 
-rf,"if 

*a dirappearlng ocar ils margiü In the case of .P moluccensi'

,iri r""fp*t" i, ,ä.g, i. P. teticulzta more delicate' ar'd'n P büpinosa'

".""rai"g 
. Bo.tori"ot (1974), almost absent' The primary shell (em-

i.uoni. 
""ot"h) of P. reticalata meazures only 20-30pm-in width and

äo'r-- i" 
-r*il*r. 

diameter and consists of two-thirds of a whorl- The

-estl *idrh of the sculptures is 1pm and thus about five to six times smaller

than that of Limacina.
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The larval shell of P.reticulata is smooth excepr for gro§/rh lina (Figs.
17-20). After the condr has grown ro ar least 1.5 whorls, a sculptural fearure
is added to the outside of the shell. It consists of a regular.ret*o.k of ridges
either in a zigzag parrern or as a more or less regular hexagonal network
(Figs. 18-21). contrary to the suggesrion by Ansorr (r974), this sculpture
consists of aragonitic crysrallites arranged perpendicularly to the ,u.fu..
of growth. \7here the ridges bend or cross, ferpendicurar spines project

Fig' 17' The embryonic (: prinrary) concrr of peracris reticurata shows a scurp-ture of grooves and ridges. tt. o"r., 
"f l;;; i: ,..orrd"ry; shell is marked bygrowth lines. x 1050.

{ig. lS.Embryonic, larval.and-adult condr become covered by secondary shelldeposits forming a characteristic t.rugoJ ;r.;ori;'"r ,ias."l äo:'"""--',
Fig' 19' secondary sculpture grov'ing towards the aperture. (p. reticurata). x 600.
Fig.,20. Secondary sculpture in its growth towards the apex, here covering parrof the embryonic conch. (p. reticulat:a). x 5lO.
Fig' 2l' second.ary sculpture of p. reticurara in close-up shows composition ofminutc aragonitic ns.41., and spherulites. x iOOO.- 

-
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from the surface of the conch. This scr:lpture is not restricted to lhe larval

shell as the description and illustration of Bor,rovsrol (1974) suggests, but

is secrered onto the larval as well as the embryonic shell' Suci patterns

as described here for P. reticulata are also Present on the condr of P'

bispinosa ard P. moluccensis (BolrovsKoY, 1974). In P. apicifulw, how'
ever, the shell is covered with longitudinal, wavy prolrusions of orglnic

composition (ALMocI-LABIN & REIss, 1977).

A very similar pattern of hexagonally mincralized ridge work decorat-

ing the shell and originating after formation of the primary shell, is found

in the arcl.raeogastropod group Calliostoma (BANDEL, 1982)'

Tonnacean larvae

Many specics of different genera of tonnaceafls Produce larvae having

an extcnded planktonic phase. All mature tonnaceans prefer to live in

shallow, *arm water and hunt large animal prey. Many species feed on

various eclinoderms, others on worm§ and molluscs' Several species arc

cosmopolitan owing to rheir frec-swimming larval stage'

Fro* the spa*n, which in many cases is brooded by the femalc, veligers

hatch with a completc primary shell (Fig. 22). They usually sho§/ a drarac-

teristic ornamentatiofl (BANDEL, 1975). After hatching, the larva feeds on

phytoplankton (»'Asrno, 1969) and shell formation continues, bul §/ith

äiif"r-, ,.ulprr.o and a different morPhology. In many members of the

tonnaceans, th" ...rlptur" consists of spiral ribs crossed by radial ribs to

form a pattern of rectangles This larval secondary shell is wealily

mineralized and is characterized by 1 to 1.5 whorls (Fig 23) Later, the

larva continues to increase its condr by secreling organic malelial only'

whicl does not become miaeralized. During this stage' not only the aper-

tural edgc continues to grow, but organic shell layers may also be deposited

on top ; the formerly secreted shell, e.g. in species of the geteta.Cyttutium'

Disrc;tio, Chdronia, and, Tonna, This additional shell material may be

smooth or it may show a regular pattern of thorns (Figs' 24-25) or

crcsts. D'Asexo iteee; t", shown that veligers of Dislorsio form con-

,pi.uo,-r, lin", of ..U, on the mantle cdge and on the skirt.of the foot' These

."11, ,r" n.*.iat.d with the formation of a keel, on the outsidc of the

veliger condr posterior to the aperture.

Äft". .o*pl"titi* of the larval shell the animal can remain free-swim-

ming and frrl'iy actirrc for more than four months, as demonstrated in ex-

f""iä".,. 1S""""t"N^, 1971). The larva swims with a large 4Jobed velum

and t -äderlike, thin propodium. Usually, the creeping foor is not

fet fully de,reloped, br, ,},o"i and serves mainly to carry the-operculum'

Lu.,r"" of the shallow water tonnaceans have been noted midway across

,h. o.".n (Tuonsol, 1961) Estimates of Scnurrru'r (1972) suggest that

Cymatium'ParthefloPeun (voN SALIs) larvae can swim for almost a year'
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Such a veliger can this easily cross the Atlantic Ocean via equatorial
currents.

In all species listed here, the shell whidr has been formed after meta-
morphosis (adult shell) has no resemblance ro that of the larva ar. all
(Table 2).

It is not known why some of these species produce spiny shells and others
remain smoorh; the type of shell is not related to rhe time spent as a
veliger.

22

Figs. 22-25 (Legend see p. 103)

a,..,',^

1'.--.i ,i';'t);i'-t-. _.- -t' ' :. t' ,, !

?ii;:!:fr,
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Table 2.

103

Species embryonic larval shell no. of whorls
shell (mm) (-m)

Tonna galea (LIxNt)
P h aliatn gr antlatum (Boxx)
Malea pornnm ScHusrnr & WecNnn
Casmaria cernica Sownxsv
Bursa granularis RöorNc
Cymatium nicobaricum (RöorNc)
Cbaronia nobilis Coxp.ro

0.5
0.2
o.45
0.22
0.25
0.8
0.6

4.0
4.3
3.5
2.5
3.7
5.0
4.0

3.5
2.6
J.7
2.1

2.5
3.4
4.5

Conclusions and Model

Since the Late Paleozoic, prosobranch larvae like those of the Recent

Architectonicacea or Tonnacea grow to large sizes, remain free-swimming

for a considerable portion of their ontogeny and exhibit comPletely different

shells during this phase compared to the adult. Mernber of both superfamilies

may serve as a model for the evolution of planktonic gastroPods, e.g' the

Limacinidae and rhe Peraclididae. sinistral or dexrral coiling is not a

very important characteristic, as this feature is rather variable in some

species and occurs as a non-lethal murarion in many gastropods. It seems

that the sinistral coil is more convenient for free-swimming gastropods, while

the dextral coil is more advantageous to rhe benthic snails. The reason for

this is yet uuknown.
The architectonicids have developed an ontogeny with left-coiling larval

and right-coiling adult concl.rs. This enables them to combine the possible

benefits of left coiling in free-swin.rming life with those of right coiling

during benthic life. In transition to a limacinid-like ontogeny lhe larval-

Fig. 22. The embryonic conch of cymatium shows a regular. groove and ridge

;;ip;." "b.rptly 
änding with th" o.rr.t of shell produced by theplankton feeding

;"li;.;. Hu,aäa fro- "gi 
capsule, Caribbean Sea, Santa Marta, Colombia. x 150.

Fig.2t. The embryonic stage of a Bursa fromlhe Red sea (sudanese coast, Port

S.är;, ir r.,rlptui.d like ihat illustrated in Fig' 21, while the larval condr is

;;ilr; .oipl.*ly differently. Spines on top of this sculp_ture have becn-aörii.J 
f.o-'outrid" during a *ud, 1"r". stage in larval life (see Figs. 23

and 24); lagoonal sediment. x 50.

Fig'2a.Detailof22ofaspinethathasbeensecretedfromtheoutsideontop
of the larval sculpture from t outside. x 900'

Fig. 25. The outgrown concfr of a latval Cymatium; Catary -Islands' 
The cm-

i;;";J ".,d 
.".1i t".u"t'rir.ti it *"ttta froä the outside by later organic shell

;.;;t* 
"r,a, 

,l,rr, ,orrtty i,iaa.' by them' From sediment sample collected off-

shäre "t 3 m water depth; Fuerteventura' x 35'
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stage shell coiling was simply continued and possibly advartageous for
animals remaining free swimmers throughout life.

In the tonnaceans an exrended plankronic larva has evolved wirh a
special mode of larval shell construclion. This shcll can be reinforccd from
the outside, as is also seen in Peraclis and it is right-coiling, as in rhc adult.
Mutation provides left-coiling larvae, whidr perhaps vill nor survive to the
benthic stage, but could be better adapted for a continued planktonic
existence. Selection would thus pcrhaps favour the sinisrral individual. if
the consrrucrion of the adultJike benthic shell is disconrinucd and the
animal remains free-swimming throughout ontogeny.

In our model we dwell on the selective benefits of left-versus right-
coiling during the pclagic life. Bur there are also benthic species that are
left-coiling during acir:lt life. By looking more closcly at these, it becomes
apparent that they are adapred to special substrates. For example, the lefi_
coiling triphorids live in sponges, while their right-coiling close relarives,
the cerithiopsids. live in variour environmm!s.

Anaromically, Peraclis ar.d Limacina resemble very closely a phyto_
plankron-feeding prosobraDch veliger. The anus is on the left sije, the
mouth is cenrral, rhe intestine makes a turn to the right before going to the
left. The mantle cavity lies dorsal of rhe head, and ,n op"..uluil i,-pr.r"n,
on a foot which can manipulate it, but cannot creep.

Differcnces in the body organization of Limaciaa ar,d, peraclis indicate
that these r!r'o genera are not closely relared (Trscu, 1946): The position
of.-rhe operculum artadrmenr suggests thar the fins have j"...lopä f.o-
differenr para of the foot. This is also süessed by the ciliated food g.oor,"
on the fins prcsent in Limacina, a feature absent ii.r petaclis. The lattei feed.
with the help of a radula-armed snout, while Limacina has no proboscis,

^ 
There- is ng need to derive ptcropods from opisrhobranch, lVoN »e.

S"poEL,.1967, RAMe^L, 1925). If we agree on the development of pte.opods
from larval forms of ancestors with longJiving lar.,r"", th"r, the proso-
brarch larva provides the organization oi rhe s"hell unj body 

"lit "'. 
1.,"

differences regarding the shell in petaclis and Limacina rugg*r thot th"i.
ancescors already differed in this respect, as do longJi.,ri"ng larvae in
Ard-ritectonicacea and Tonnacea.

Bor-rovsxoy (1974) ooted that the primary conches of peraclis and
Lirnacina arc sirnilar in shape, dimension, and sculpture. Ttis can be con_
firmed here only in a very gener.al way, because the dimensiorrs are quite
different. Bolroysrox also suggested that these characteristics are useless.
On that poinr we have to disagree. Size, sculpture and .o-pouition oi th"primary shell are quite valuable systemaric ioolr, ", Be*orl (1975) llas
demoostrated. A comparison of the features of pteropod rh.ll, ,ugg"rtr'r.t"-
lon:lr.p 

with 
.simplc mesogastropods, like Rir,o"..", fir,..;1"."1, 

"raCerirhiacea (s. l.), taxa knovrn to have existed since Late paleozoic time.
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Morphology and sculpture of the larval shell also point in this direction'

An answei *ill not b€ derived from the recent fauna alone, but evidence

from fossil species has to be taken into account lt is an intcresting idea

th"t n"* .p""io cxploiting completely new food sources and a different

".rrri.on-".r_t 
may arise froln a larval srage of some benthic species with a

specialized biology. The opportuniry appeared when a plankton-feeding

tärva had evol;.'§fe know that this stage in gastroPod evolution had

been readred somewhere in the Palcozoic.

SummarY

The morphological analysis of early ontogenetic gastropod shells Provides

,rs with daia *hid, ."n be used to trace pathways of their evolution'

Limacinid pteropods exhibit a primary shell without growth lines The

secondary .h"li i fot-"d during larval and adult life in contrast ro benthic

-"rin" g"rt.opod, with free larval life, where the xcondary shell is formed

by the l"arra only. The secondary shell is not only attadred to the shell

secreting epitheli,rm during shell formation. Mctamorphis of the soft body

i, not .""fl".t"d in the morphology of the shell A model for rhe origin of

the limacinid conch is secn in recent ardtitectonicids where, during ontogeny'

a planispirally coiled primary shell is followed by a sinistral larval condt

1.".o.rdiry ,t 
"111 ".td 

a dc"ual tertiary adult conci-' It is suggested that the

sinirt"al la.u"l .ond, 
"lro 

continued to be formed after metamorphosis *hen

the snail remained free swimming ard a tertiary shell became disadvan-

tageous,

Peraclis prodtces a secondary sculpture of hexa-gonal 
- 
ridge patterns

,"...t"d on,ä its conch from the outsidc similar additional shell material

to the larval conch can be observed in several lonnacean species Long

term larvae of prosobrandrs similar to those of the tonnaceans can seive

", 
rno,l.l fo. t'he fo..nation of free swimming peraclids from benthic

"r..,,..r. 
e..o.ai"g to the models presented peraclidid and limacinid

pteropods can be dieived from a prosobrandt phylogencric anceslor' con-

necä *ith primitive Late Paleozoic mesogastropods'
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